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Direct Acquisition Lesson Activities
A. Recognition Level
1. Say/Listen
Summary: teacher says the word, usually with a visual, while students listen.
yaÅyãÅt swit Åaçntp iÄ_sõøfl¢ˇncut uø p_õõnïyaÄ
lut aksÁ¢lÁïlt
lut ksÁ¢lÁiltmp

everyone look at the picture and listen
don't speak (singular)
don't speak (plural)

2. TPR action/sound
Summary: teacher says the word while making an action or a sound or with a combination of action and sound.
Students listen. A visual can be used as well.
yaÅyaÅt swit p_yayaΩaÄ uø p_õõnïyaÄ
lut aksÁ¢lÁïlt
lut ksÁ¢lÁiltmp

everyone watch and listen
don't speak (singular)
don't speak (plural)

3. TPR Story
Summary: teacher uses the words with actions and sounds to tell a brief story while students listen.
yaÅyaÅt swit p_yayaΩaÄ uø p_õõnïyaÄ
lut aksÁ¢lÁïlt
lut ksÁ¢lÁiltmp

everyone watch and listen
don't speak (singular)
don't speak (plural)

4. Memory (Concentration)
Summary: students use previous vocabulary to ask for matches in a memory game. As words are revealed, teacher says
words and shows visuals.
hahuy anwï
hakïŒ anΩmïnk?
ÔiÄ papıt
lut Ô¢_papıt
ù_Û˘up

it is your turn
which one do you want?
it is the same
it is not the same
you win

5. Tone of Voice
Summary: teacher says word with special inflection of the voice. Inflection may be random, or may reinforce the
meaning of the word. The word "patient" is long and drawn out while the word "impatient" is quick and clipped.
yaÅyaÅt swit p_õõnïyaÄ
lut aksÁ¢lÁïlt
lut ksÁ¢lÁiltmp

everyone listen
don't speak (singular)
don't speak (plural)

6. Half Pictures Listening
Summary: mount halves of several pictures at front of room. A volunteer comes forward and puts the halves together.
As each pairing is made, teacher says the word.
ÛaÄÛaÄãnt hakïŒ iÄ_put
Äasïl aksklÅam
Äasïl iÄ_ksklaÇntïp

find the parts that go together
put the two parts together (sing)
put the two parts together (plural)

7. Picture Hold Up
Summary: students have small versions of the teachers pictures. When teacher says a word and shows it, students hold
up the same picture. Variation- make a comprehension exercise by saying the word, then having students hold up the
small version, then showing the teacher picture
õõnïyaÄmnt iÄ_sÄums
õõnïyaÄmntp iÄ_sÄums
Åaçntp iÄ_sõøfl¢ˇncut
nwis¢Øxù iÄ_sõøfl¢ˇncut iÄ_papıt
nwis¢Øxstp iÄ_sõøfl¢ˇncut iÄ_papıt

listen to the word (sing.)
listen to the word (plural)
look at the picture (plural)
hold up the picture that is the same (sing.)
hold up the picture that is the same (plural)

8. Picture Elimination
Summary: students are given five small pictures of words being taught. Students place small pictures face down.
Students choose one word to flip over. Teacher then shows a picture. If picture matches the one that student flipped,
then that picture is eliminated. Student wins if they are first to eliminate all 5 of their pictures.
Ÿlõmstïp iÄ_sõøfl¢ˇncutmp
Ÿlõmstïp naqs sõøfl¢ˇncut
ø¢_papıt asõøfl¢ˇncut, ùint itlïÄ asõøfl¢ˇncut

put your pictures face down (plural)
turn over one picture (plural)
if your picture is the same, take away your picture (plural)

B. Comprehension
9. Nod and Clap
Summary: teacher shows a picture and says a word. If word matches the picture the students nod. If it does not match,
students clap ONE TIME. Teacher works with one picture until students nod correctly.

k¢n_ksÄımaÄx
ø¢_papıt iÄ_sõøfl¢ˇncut ù_È¢tflsam
ø¢_papıt iÄ_sõøfl¢ˇncut p_È¢tflsam
lut ø¢_papıt iÄ_sõøfl¢ˇncut nt¢Ánkikstx t¢_naqs
lut ø¢_papıt iÄ_sõøfl¢ˇncut p_nt¢Ánkikstx t¢_naqs
waˇ ixïÄ ù_put
waˇ ixïÄ p_put

I will say a word
if the picture is the same nod your head (sing.)
if the picture is the same nod your heads (plural)
if the picture is not the same clap one time (sing)
if the picture is not the same clap one time (plural)
you are correct (sing)
you are correct (plural)

10. Yes/No
Summary: teacher shows a visual and says a word. If the word matches the visual, students respond yes. If the word
and visual do not match, students say no. Teacher works with one visual until the answer is yes.
k¢n_ksÄımaÄx
ø¢_papıt iÄ_sõøfl¢ˇncut cunt ki
ø¢_papıt iÄ_sõøfl¢ˇncut p_cut ki
lut ø¢_papıt iÄ_sõøfl¢ˇncut cunt lut
lut ø¢_papıt iÄ_sõøfl¢ˇncut p_cut lut
waˇ ixïÄ ù_put
waˇ ixïÄ p_put

I will say a word
if the picture is the same say yes (sing.)
if the picture is the same say yes (plural)
if the picture is not the same say no (sing.)
if the picture is not the same say no (plural)
you are correct (sing)
you are correct (plural)

11. 1, 2, 3 Sequence Pick
Summary: mount pictures on wall. Point to one picture. Say three words. Students hold up one, two or three fingers
to show which word said was that one that matched the picture. Variation- have students say one, two or three to show
match.
Åaçnt iÄ_sõøfl¢ˇncut

look at the picture (sing.)

Åaçntp iÄ_sõøfl¢ˇncut
õõnïyaÄmnt iÄ_sÄaÄuÃ
õõnïyaÄmntp iÄ_sÄaÄuÃ
hakïŒ t¢_sÄum iÄ_put
ÅaçΩmtıøt naqs, Äasïl k¢Ã kaÄønqïnkst
ÅaçΩmtıøtp naqs, Äasïl k¢Ã kaÄønqïnkst
cunt naqs, Äasïl k¢Ã kaÄøïs
p_cut naqs, Äasïl k¢Ã kaÄøïs

look at the picture (plural)
listen to the words (sing.)
listen to the words (plural)
which word is correct?
show one, two or three fingers (sing.)
show one, two or three fingers (plural)
say one, two or three (sing.)
say one, two or three (plural)

12. Picture Sequence Match
Summary: each student has small set of pictures that match teachers. Teacher says a squence of words and students
place their pictures in that sequence. First with 3 word, then 4, 5 and more. Teacher may speak progressively faster
with less repetition.
õõnïyaÄmnt iÄ_sÄaÄuÃs
õõnïyaÄmntp iÄ_sÄums
utãnt iÄ_sõøfl¢ˇncutn çkiŒ iÄ_ÄaÄım¢n

listen to the words (sing.)
listen to the words (plural)
put the pictures in the order that I say

13. Bowling
Summary: clip pictures so that they from a rolled column. Set up the pictures at one end of the room. Say a word.
Students try to bowl over that word by rolling (not throwing!) a ball at it. Variations: set up a guard who tries to block
balls from hitting the right word or put the words close together and eliminate students who hit the wrong word until
only one is left standing.
Åaçnt iÄ_sõøfl¢ˇncutn
õõniyaÄmnt iÄ_sÄaÄım
üilõnt iÄ_ŸuùlaÄ õl sÄaÄım iscıt

look at the pictures (sing)
listen to the words (sing)
roll the ball to the words that I say

ç¢flxnmïnt iÄ_sõøfl¢ˇncut iscut
lut aksç¢flmïn¢m iÄ_ŸıùlaÄ
üilõnt iÄ_ŸuùlaÄ
lut ksç¢flmïn¢m iÄ_ŸuùlaÄmp

knock over the picture that I say
don't throw the ball! (sing.)
roll the ball! (sing.)
don't throw the ball! (plural)

14. One/Two
Summary: teacher shows two visuals numbered one and two, then says a word. Students say "one" or "two", which
ever matches the word said by the teacher. Can be varied by using two colors, two different numbers, or two animals
rather than "one" and "two".
k¢n_ksÄımaÄx
øaÄ cxÄit cutx naqs
øaÄ cxÄit p_cut naqs
øaÄ ksÄasïls cutx Äasïl
øaÄ ksÄasïls p_cut Äasïl
waˇ ixïÄ ù_put
waˇ ixïÄ p_put

I will say a word
if it is first say "one" (sing.)
if it is first say "one" (plural)
if it is second say "two" (sing.)
if it is second say "two" (plural)
you are correct (sing)
you are correct (plural)

15. Airport
Summary: lay the pictures on the floor or on a table. Give each student a paper airplane (different colors help). Say a
word. Students try to land their airplane on the a picture.
õõnïyaÄmnt iÄ_sÄums
õõnïyaÄmntp iÄ_sÄums
cqant anÔı˘t Ø_sõøfl¢ˇncut iscıt
cqntip iÄ_Ôı˘tmp Ø_sõøfl¢ˇncut iscıt
ùint anÔu˘t

listen to the word (sing.)
listen to the word (plural)
land your plane on the picture that I say (sing.)
land your plane on the picture that I say (plural)
pick up your plane (sing.)

ùÃant iÄ_Ôu˘tmp
ç¢flmint anÔu˘t
Äisülmnt iÄ_Ôu˘tmp

pick up your planes (plural)
throw your plane (sing.)
throw your planes (plural)

16. Red Light - Green Light
Summary: students face teacher in a row. Teacher holds a stack of pictures so that the class can not see them. Teacher
says a word. If students believe that the word said matches the picture on top of the stack, they raise their hand.
Teacher shows picture from top of stack. If it matches, raised hand students step forward ONE step. If it does not
match, raised hand students go back TWO steps. Winner is the first to reach the teacher.
te·m¢ncıtx.
te·m¢ncıtxwi.
õõnïyaÄmntp iÄ_sÄums
ù_øa nstils papıt iÄ_sÄums õl sõøfl¢ˇncut nw¢sØxikstx
lut ø¢_papıt lut aksnw¢sØxikstm
ù_øaÄ_cnw¢sØxikst naqs aks˘arxn
ù_øaÄ_cnw¢sØxikst naqs aksnwiwpxnm
naqs aksnwiwpxnm
t˘arxnx t¢_naqsxn
waˇ ù_ckicx
ù_Û˘up

Line up.
Line up. (plural)
listen to the word (plural)
if you think the word is the same as the picture raise your hand
if it is not the same do not raise your hand (sing)
if your hand is raised take one step forward
if your hand is raised take one step back
step back one step (sing)
step forward one step
you have arrived!
you win!

17. Wild Cars
Summary: put pictures on the floor or along the bottom of the wall. On the floor, make a tape road map with roads
leading to each picture. When teacher says a word, student drive a car on the map to arrive at a picture. Students may
start in two different places and race to see who get there first, STAYING ON THE MAP.

õõnïyaÄmnt iÄ_sÄums
õõnïyaÄmntp iÄ_sÄums
kskÃqint anŸuyxn õl sõøfl¢ˇncut
kskÃqintp iÄ_Ÿuyxnmp õl sõøfl¢ˇncut
ù_ilïÄ Ø_xwiø
p_ilïÄ Ø_xwiø

listen to the word (sing.)
listen to the word (plural)
drive your car to the picture (sing.)
drive your car to the picture (plural)
stay on the road (sing.)
stay on the road (plural)

18. Search Light
Summary: hang a sheet up with the pictures mounted on the front. One student is behind the sheet with a flashlight and
can not see the pictures. Students in front of the sheet direct the student with the light to move the beam until it touches
the word said by the teacher. Can direct them with words (up, down, right, left, east, west, etc.) or with sounds that
represent directions (up-bark, down-moo, right-meow, left-chirp). Variation- teacher says a sequence of words and
students must direct search light through the sequence in the correct order.
˘uyx õaøÄipx Ø_nt¢psiø˘tn
klÅant iÄ_çiüsxn
õõniyaÄmnt iÄ_scuŒmaÄs
siΩØxsù iÄ_çiüsxn õl tølaøt

go behind the curtain (sing.)
turn on the flashlight (sing.)
listen to the signals/directions (sing.)
move the light to the correct place (sing.)

19. Thumbs Up TPR
Summary: teacher says a word, then makes an action. If the word and action match, students give thumbs up sign. If
not, thumbs down. Teacher says same word until it is thumbs up.
ùu_yaÄyaΩãÄnt uø õõniyaÄx
ùu_yaÄyaΩãÄntp uø p_õõniyaÄ
nwis¢Øxst astuÃkst ø¢_papıt isçüuØ
õanwïst iÄ_stuÃkst ø¢_papıt isçüuØ

watch me and listen (sing.)
watch me and listen (plural)
put your thumb up if what I say matches what I do (sing.)
put your thumb up if what I say matches what I do (plural)

õay˘ut astuÃkst lut ø¢_papıt isçüuØ
õay˘ut iÄ_stuÃkst lut ø¢_papıt isçüuØ

put your thumb down if what I say doesnt match what I do
put your thumb down if what I say doesnt match what I do (pl)

20. TPR Quiz
Summary: teacher says a word, students make the action or sound that matches the word.
k¢n_ksÄımaÄx
Ωilx çkiŒ iscıt
p_Ωil¢m çkiŒ iscıt
waˇ ixïÄ ù_put
waˇ ixïÄ p_put
Ûlapx.
Ûlapwi

I will say a word
do the action that matches what I say (sing.)
do the action that matches what I say (plural)
you are correct (sing)
you are correct (plural)
stop it
stop it (plural)

21. Picture Backs
Summary: tape or clip a picture to each student’s back. Teacher says a word. Everyone make a circle around the
person who has that word on their back.
õõnïyaÄmntp iÄ_sÄums
õøyi·ntïp swit haÄkø sÄum

listen to the word (plural)
make a circle around the person who has the word (plural)

22. Pass it
Summary: teacher distributes visuals or objects to students while saying the corresponding words. Teacher then tells
students to pass the visuals or objects to certain other students or back to the teacher. Example, "Pass the corn to Bob".
"Pass the potato to me".
ùu_t˘arøt iÄ_flaˇïkstŒ

pass me the pencil (sing.)

t˘arøt Susan iÄ_flaˇïkstŒ
ixïÄ put
ùu_øct˘arøt iÄ_flaˇïkstŒ
øt˘arøt iÄ_flaˇïkstn õl Susan

pass the pencil to Susan (sing.)
that's correct
pass the pencil back to me (sing.)
pass the pencil back to Susan (sing.)

23. Say-and-Lay
Summary: teacher lays down visuals or objects in front of students. Teacher says a word, students point to the
corresponding object or visual, first as a group, then as individuals. Teacher has certain students pick up a particular
visual or object. Teacher then asks student to pass her the objects one at a time.
çaÈnt iÄ_sù¢ùi˜
tqant iÄ_sù¢ùi˜
ùint iÄ_sù¢ùi˜
ùu_c˘içøt iÄ_sù¢ùi˜
˘içøt iÄ_sù¢ùi˜ õl Susan

point to the tomato
touch the tomato
pick up the tomato
give me the tomato
give the tomato to Susan (plural)

24. Stick Game Pointers
Summary: teacher shows visuals or objects in a row with a maximum of five. Teacher says a word, and students
indicate which visual or object matches using stick game style pointing.
yaÅyaÅt swit p_õõnïyaÄ
çaÈnt iÄ_sù¢ùi˜
øçaÈnt
øçaÈntp
çaÈnt õa schikst
çaÈnt õa skçïùaÄ
çaÈnt lÅi˜s

everyone listen
point to the tomato
point again (sing.)
point again (plural)
point right
point left
point middle

çaÈnt Ÿa·flïsaÄ
ixïÄ put

point outside
that's correct

25. Swatters
Summary: teacher places visuals on board in front. Two students, armed with fly swatters, approach the visuals. The
teacher says a word and the students compete to be the first to swat the visual that matches.
c˘uyx aõlaÄ
c˘uywi aõlaÄ
sŸant iÄ_sÄum iscıt
sŸantp iÄ_sÄum iscıt
Û˘up Susan
naqs õl Susan
ÄasiØ õl Susan
õasïl¢m Û˘up
ÔiÄ papıt
lut stiÃ
Äamıtx
ùiØlwi

come here
come here (plural)
hit (sing.) the word that I say
hit (plural) the word that I say
Susan wins
one for Susan
two for Susan
it's a tie
it's a tie
nothing
sit down.
sit down. (plural)

26. Bingo
Summary: students draw pictures of words on bingo cards (with words if desired). Teacher calls out words in
succession and students cover words shown on their cards.
p_flaˇïkst¢m Ø anfl¢ˇmïn
kø˘ïpnaÄntp iÄ_sÄaÄım iscıt
ÄaÄımnt asÄaÄım

draw pictures on your paper (plural)
cover the words that I say (plural)
read your words (singular)

k¢n_Û˘up
swit iÄ_Û˘up ?
anwï ù_Û˘up
axãÄ asÛ˘up
õø˘üantp iÄ_ÃaÃscutnmp
axãÄ anpïns
ùu_c˘içøt anpïns
ùu_c˘içøt anÃaÃscutn
ùu_c˘içøtp iÄ_ÃaÃscutnmp

I win
who won?
you won
here is your prize
clear your cards (plural)
here are your beans
give me your beans
give me your card (sing.)
give me your cards (plural)

27. Bean Bag Toss
Summary: teacher says a word. Students toss a bean bag onto the picture or object for that word. Variation: give
students different colored bean bags and compete to see who hits the picture or object first.
õ¢õnïyaÄx.
p_õ¢knïyaÄ
køç¢flmint iÄ_pins ÛaqnaÄ Ø_sÄaÄım ascnïx¢l
køç¢flmïntp iÄ_pins ÛaqnaÄ Ø_sÄaÄım iÄ_scnïx¢Ømp
anwï ù_cxÄit ç¢flnti˘
ù_Û˘up

listen
listen (plural)
throw a bean bag onto the word that you hear (sing)
throw (plural) a bean bag onto the word that you hear
you hit it first (sing)
you win (sing)

28. Spider Web
Summary: students sit in a circle with pictures or objects. Teacher is also seated in the circle. Teacher has a ball of.
Teacher says a word and tosses the ball of yarn to the student holding that picture/item, holding onto the end of the
string. Teacher says another word, student with yarn tosses it to the student with the new word, holding onto their spot
in the yarn. Continue saying words and tossing the yarn with students holding onto it to form a spider web. Variation:
after getting started, students, rather than the teacher, choose the new word, then say it and toss the yarn.

ùu_ksüuØaÄx taÄ tup¢Ø cÁas
õõnïyaÄmntp iÄ_sÄums
cùisù¢st iÄ_strar uø ç¢flmiøt swit aÄ_ksÄum
Äumnt iÄ_sÄum uø ç¢flmiøt iÄ_strar swit aÄ_ksÄum
cùisù¢st iÄ_st·a·
cùisù¢stp iÄ_st·a·
lut aksøunïkst
lut ksøunïkstmp

we are going to make a spider web
listen to the word (plural)
hold the yarn and toss it to the person who has the word (sing)
say a word and toss the yarn to the person who has that word
hold onto the yarn! (sing.)
hold onto the yarn! (plural)
don't let go! (sing.)
don't let go! (plural)

29. Half Pictures
Summary: mount halves of several pictures at front of room. A volunteer comes forward. Teacher says a word and the
volunteer selects the correct halves and puts them together. As the pair is made, teacher repeats the word. Variationtwo volunteers come forward. When teacher says a word, the volunteers connect the two halves with a piece of string or
yarn. Variation 2- a team must make matches in a certain sequence as teacher says words.
Åaçnt iÄ_sõøfl¢ˇncut
Åaçntp iÄ_sõøfl¢ˇncut
nüaüïnt Äasïl iÄ_sÄums
nüaüïntmp Äasïl iÄ_sÄums
nç¢Ÿflsï˜snt t¢_st·ar
nç¢Ÿflsï˜sntp t¢_st·ar

look at the picture (sing.)
look at the picture (plural)
choose the two parts of the word (sing.)
choose the two parts of the word (plural)
connect the two parts with the string (sing.)
connect the two parts with the string (plural)

30. Tissue Drop
Summary: student each have a picture. They begin walking around in a circle. Teacher says a word and at the same
time, throws a tissue into the center of the circle. The student who has the picture for the word said must catch the
tissue on their picture before it hits the floor.

yirncıtwi
p_˘ist Ø_syi·ncutmp
k¢n_Äumm mi ç¢flmin iÄ_nÄaŸqstn
l¢_Äumøstn asÄum mi õøùincnt iÄ_nÄaŸqstn Ø_asõøfl¢ˇncıt

form a circle (plural)
walk in a circle (plural)
I will say a word and throw the tissue
if I say your word catch the tissue on your picture

31. Hand Fan Race
Summary: put pictures or objects at the front of the class. Student each have a balloon and a hand fan. Teacher says a
word and students must move their balloon to that pict or object using AIR only.
õõnïyaÄmnt iÄ_sÄums
õõnïyaÄmntp iÄ_sÄums
yirmïnt asnpı˘ õl sõøfl¢ˇncut
yirmïntp iÄ_snpu˘mp õl sõøfl¢ˇncut
lut akstqãm iÄ_aÄ_cnpu˘
lut kst¢qntip iÄ_aÄ_cnpu˘
t¢_sø¢˘ncut yirmïnt iÄ_aÄ_cnpu˘
t¢_sø¢˘ncutmp yirmïntp iÄ_aÄ_cnpu˘

listen to the word (sing.)
listen to the word (plural)
push your balloon to the picture (sing.)
push your balloon to the picture (plural)
don't touch the balloon (sing.)
don't touch the balloon (plural)
use air to push the balloon (sing.)
use air to push the balloon (plural)

32. Run to the Word
Summary: put pictures or objects around the room. Teacher says a word and students run to the word said. Variation:
make it a knock-kneed race by having them hold a ball between their knees when they run.
õõnïyaÄmnt iÄ_sÄums
õõnïyaÄmntp iÄ_sÄums
qïc¢lx¢x õl sÄum ascnïx¢Ø
p_qïc¢lx õl sÄum iÄ_scnïx¢Ømp

listen to the word (sing.)
listen to the word (plural)
run to the word that you hear (sing.)
run to the word that you hear (plural)

cùisù¢st iÄ_ŸuùlaÄ ta anõaÄõaÄqïnxn
cùisù¢stp iÄ_ŸuùlaÄ ta õaÄõaÄqïnxnmp

hold the ball with your knees (sing.)
hold the ball with your knees (plural)

33. Crossover
Summary: students form two lines facing each other. Each line has a set of pictures, such that there are two pictures of
each word, with one copy of each word in each line. There is one student who does not have a picture and is standing
between the two lines. Teacher says a word and the two students who have that picture must swap places, running to
each others space in their respective lines. The student in the middle tries to steal one of the open spaces. The person
who does not make it to one of the open spaces is now in the middle. Person in the middle never has a picture.
te·mncıtwi t¢_ÄaslalÁ
õõnïyaÄmntp iÄ_sÄums
ø¢_nix¢lmnt asÄum qic¢lx¢x õl n¢qsalÁ
nÄaksu˘ısmnt

form two lines (plural)
listen to the word (plural)
if you hear your word run to the other line (sing)
try to take the open space

34. Twister
Summary: use a clear shower curtain. Make 16 pockets for pictures on one side of the curtain. Put 2-3 copies of each
picture in random pockets. Have slips of paper in a bag that say left foot, right foot, left hand, and right hand. Have
slips of paper in another bag that say the word that match the pictures. On each turn, draw out a hand/foot paper and a
picture paper and say the words. Students must place the appropriate body part on the appropriate picture without
falling or touching any other picture.
utãnt ascxikst Ø_sù¢ùi˜
utãnt askçïùaÄkst Ø_shayü
utãnt askcxikstxn Ø_nt¢xılaÄ˘
utãnt askçiùaÄxn Ø_sÛuü¢m
lut akstqãm itlïÄ iÄ_stiÃ

put your right hand on the tomato
put your left hand on onion
put your right foot on cookie
put your left foot on carrot
don't touch anything else

lut aks¢Ω¢Øxikstm
lut aks¢Ω¢Øxxnam

don't move your other hand
don't move your other foot

35. Laser Pointers
Summary: students have laser pointers. Pictures of all words are on the board where all can see. Teacher says a word.
Students point to the word with their laser pointers. When all are on the correct word, teacher says another word.
yaÅyãÅt swit Åaçnt iÄ_sõøfl¢ˇncut uø p_õõnïyaÄ
lut aksçint.
lut ksçint¢mp.
çaÈnt iÄ_sõøflìˇncut iscıt.
çaÈntp iÄ_sõøflìˇncut iscıt.

Everyone look at the pictures and listen.
Don't speak (singular)
Don't speak (plural)
Point (singular command) to the picture that I say.
Point (plural command) to the picture that I say.

36. Mexican Tag
Summary: place three pieces of tape on the floor, one on each side of the room and the other evenly between the other
two. The lines on the side are "safety" lines; the line in the middle is the "toe" line. Teacher places a visual next to the
toe line, as well as behind each safety line. For example, a picture of a cow is at the toe line, a picture of a cat is behind
the left safety line, and a picture of a crow is behind the right safety line. Two students face each other across the toe
line, both with their toe on the line. Teacher says a word, either "cow", "cat" or "crow". If cow is said, students must
remain still. If they move their foot from the line, they are out. If cat is said, the student on the same side as cat must
run to their safety line while the other student (on the crow side) tries to tag them. If crow is said, the student on the
crow side must run to their safety line before the student on the cat side tags them.
utãnt astımxn Ø_aÄ_cøaŸ.
utãntp iÄ_stmtumxn¢mp Ø_aÄ_cøaŸ.
p_Ω¢cmncut !
k¢n_ø¢_cut pus, k¢lkilnt.

Put your toe on the line. (singular command)
Put your toes on the line. (plural command)
Get ready! (plural)
If I say "cat", you chase her. (singular command)

kilnt k¢n_ø¢_cut ΩÅaΩÅã.
k¢n_ø¢_cut ÎtÃÅalt, p_tõasïlm ÔiÄ p_ilïÄ.
p_ÛilmiÄst k¢n_ø¢_cut sÔÃÅalt.

Chase her if I say, "crow". (singular command)
If I say, "cow", you both stay.
Don't move (plural) if I say, "cow".

C. Limited Production
37. Choral Repeat
Summary: teacher says a word, students repeat after the teacher as a group.
ùu_cunt.
p_yaÅaÅt ùu_cunt

Tell me __. (repeat)
Tell me __. (repeat) (plural)

38. Shot Gun
Summary: put a piece of paper with many holes in it over a picture. From what can be seen, students must tell what
word is being shown. Make it easier by giving clues or asking questions. For example, say 2-3 words, one of which is
correct, or ask, Is it ___?
Åaçnt iÄ_sõøfl¢ˇncut
Åaçntp iÄ_sõøfl¢ˇncut
stiÃ t¢_sÄaÄum õaøÄïp¢ms iÄ_fl¢ˇmïn ?
Äumnt iÄ_sÄaÄıms Ø_sõøfl¢ˇncut
Äumntp iÄ_sÄaÄıms Ø_sõøfl¢ˇncut

look at the picture (sing.)
look at the picture (plural)
what word is behind the paper?
say the word shown in the picture (sing.)
say the word shown in the picture (plural)

39. Sequence
Summary: teacher says two words, then three, then four in sequence while touch the pictures or objects. After each

sequence (2 word, 3, 4, etc.), students must say and touch the same words in the same sequence. Variation: students say
the sequence, with each student repeating the previous sequence and then adding a word to it (like the name game).
õõnïyaÄmnt iÄ_sÄaÄuÃ
õõnïyaÄmntp iÄ_sÄaÄuÃ
ÄaÄımnt çΩiø t¢_sfl¢ˇaˇs
ÄaÄımntp çΩiø t¢_sfl¢ˇaˇs
øcunt iÄ_sÄaÄıÃ uø ni˘ kt˘ant t¢_sÄum

listen to the words (sing.)
listen to the words (plural)
say the words in the same order (sing.)
say the words in the same order (pl.)
repeat the words and then add another word (sing)

40. Either/Or
Summary: teacher shows visual or object and says two words, one of which matches the visual. Students repeat the
word that matches the visual or object.
Äasilcn iksÄaÄıÃ
øÄumnt iÄ_sÄaÄıÃ ascwïk Ø_sõøfl¢ˇncut
øÄumntp iÄ_sÄaÄıÃ iÄ_scwïk¢mp Ø_sõøfl¢ˇncut

I will say two words
repeat (sing.) the word that you see in the picture
repeat (pl.) the word that you see in the picture

41. Either/Or Charades
Summary: the teacher or a student volunteer acts out a word. Teacher says two words, one of which matches the
acting. Students repeat the word that matches the acting.
c˘uyx aõlaÄ
Åaçnt iÄ_sõøfl¢ˇncut
nc¢˜c¢˜ïksnt iÄ_sõøfl¢ˇncut
Äasilcn iksÄaÄıÃ
cunt iÄ_sÄum iÄ_papıt õl stiÃ aÄ_ckists Susan

come here.
look at the picture (sing.)
act out the picture (singular)
I will say two words
say the word that matches what Susan is doing (sing.)

cuntp iÄ_sÄum iÄ_papıt õl stiÃ aÄ_ckists Susn
Äamıtx

say the word that matches what Susan is doing (sing.)
sit down.

42. Either/Or Pictionary
Summary: the teacher or a student volunteer draws the meaning of a word. Teacher says two words, one of which
matches the drawing. Students repeat the word that matches the drawing.
c˘uyx aõlaÄ
Åaçnt iÄ_sõøfl¢ˇncut
õøfl¢ˇant iÄ_sõøfl¢ˇncut
Äasilcn iksÄaÄıÃ
cunt iÄ_sÄum iÄ_papıt õl stiÃ aÄ_sõøflaˇs Susan
cuntp iÄ_sÄum iÄ_papıt õl stiÃ aÄ_sõøflaˇs Susan
Äamıtx

come here.
look at the picture (sing.)
draw the picture (singular)
I will say two words
say the word that matches what Susan is drawing (sing.)
say the word that matches what Susan is drawing (plural)
sit down.

43. Either/Or TPR
Summary: teacher makes an action or sound, then says two words. Students repeat the word that matches the action or
sound.
ùu_yaÄyaΩãÄnt uø õõniyaÄx
ùu_yaÄyaΩãÄntp uø p_õõniyaÄ
k¢n_kstiÄΩïlaÄx
Äasilcn iksÄaÄıÃ
Äumnt stiÃ aÄ_çkistn
44. Simple Ask-n-Answer

watch me and listen (sing.)
watch me and listen (plural)
I will do an action
I will say two words
repeat the word that matches my action

Summary: teacher asks students a question to which they can answer with a single word from those being studied.
After asking, teacher says list of possible answers while showing visuals.
ù_iksïw¢m
ø¢_wiÄsïwntsn mi øc¢ncınøtsn.
øcunt stiÃ anΩmïnk

I will ask you a question
after I ask I will say some answers
say the answer that you want

45. Sequence Swap
Summary: put up pictures where all can see. Say the word for each picture. Students close their eyes. Teacher swaps
the positions of TWO pictures. Students open their eyes and tell which two pictures were swapped by saying the two
words.
Åaçnt iÄ_sõøfl¢ˇncut
Åaçntp iÄ_sõøfl¢ˇncut
õõnïyaÄmnt iÄ_sÄaÄuÃ
õõnïyaÄmntp iÄ_sÄaÄuÃ
nçiŸç¢Ÿsx
p_nçiŸç¢Ÿsx
nü¢Ûü¢Ûusx
p_nü¢Ûü¢Ûusm
stiÃ aÄ_cõøÄis ?
stiÃ aÄ_cÔi˘l¢m ?
Äumnt Äasïl sÄum iÄ_siΩ¢lx
Äumntp Äasïl sÄum iÄ_siΩ¢lx

46. What's Missing?

look at the pictures (sing)
look at the pictures (plural)
listen to the words (sing.)
listen to the words (plural)
close your eyes (sing.)
close your eyes (plural)
open your eyes (sing.)
open your eyes (plural)
what has been changed?
what is different?
say the two words that have been moved (sing.)
say the two words that have been moved (plural)

Summary: teacher shows a few visuals or objects that are being studied. Teacher has student close their eyes. Teacher
secretly takes one of the visuals or objects from the group. Students open their eyes and say the word that matches the
object that is missing. Teacher may say a list of possible answers while showing visuals. Teacher may simplify the
activity by asking, "Is ___ missing?" Students would say "yes" or "no".
Åaçnt iÄ_sõøfl¢ˇncutn
Åaçntp iÄ_sõøfl¢ˇncutn
nçiŸç¢Ÿsx
p_nçiŸç¢Ÿsx
nü¢Ûü¢Ûusx
p_nü¢Ûü¢Ûusm
Äakïn iÄ_sõøfl¢ˇncut aÄ_cõøxas ?
ønçiŸç¢Ÿsx
p_ønçiŸç¢Ÿs¢m

look at the pictures (sing)
look at the pictures (plural)
close your eyes (sing.)
close your eyes (plural)
open your eyes (sing.)
open your eyes (plural)
which picture is missing?
close your eyes again (singular)
close your eyes again (plural)

47. Ignore-the-Question
Summary: teacher models the answer, then asks students a question. Student says the answer that the teacher modeled;
students do not offer their own answer, just repeat the answer modeled by the teacher.
incã mi Äumn iÄ_t¢øtaøt
õ¢õnïyaÄmntp iÄ_scunmaÄs
incã mi siwn
øcun stiÃ iÄ_sksiwplaÄs
øcuntp stiÃ iÄ_sksiwplaÄs

I will say the answer
listen to the answer (plural)
I will say the question
answer the question (sing.)
answer the question (plural)

48. Laser Hunt the Word
Summary: teacher puts a group of pictures up on the board where all can see. Teacher points to a picture and says a
word. If the word and picture match, students repeat the word. If the word and picture do not match, students remain
silent and teacher points to a new picture and says the word again.
yaÅyãÅt swit Åaçnt iÄ_sõøfl¢ˇncut uø p_õõnïyaÄ
ŒïŒwis çaÈn iÄ_sõøfl¢ˇncut uø Äumn.
ø¢_papıt iÄ_sõøfl¢ˇncut naÄø sÄım, nca˜cïnt.
ø¢_papıt iÄ_sõøfl¢ˇncut naÄø sÄım, nca˜cïntp.
lut ø¢_papıt iÄ_sõøfl¢ˇncut naÄø sÄım, ù_õawcn.
lut ø¢_papıt iÄ_sõøfl¢ˇncut naÄø sÄım, p_õawcn.
cÔi˘lm t¢_sõøfl¢ˇncut ikscçaÈ.

Everyone look at the pictures and listen.
I will point to a picture and say a word.
If the picture and word are the same, repeat the word.
If the picture and word are the same, repeat the word.
If the picture and word are not the same, stay quiet.
If the picture and word are not the same, stay quiet.
I will point to a different picture.

49. Laser Sequence Say
Summary: pictures of all words are placed on the board where all can see. Teacher points to one word with a laser
pointer and begins to say words. When the teacher says the word that matches the picture, students repeat the word.
yaÅyãÅt swit Åaçnt iÄ_sõøfl¢ˇncut uø p_õõnïyaÄ
ŒïŒwis çaÈn iÄ_sõøfl¢ˇncut uø k¢n_ÄaÄum.
ø¢_papıt iÄ_sõøfl¢ˇncut naÄø sÄım, nca˜cïnt.
ø¢_papıt iÄ_sõøfl¢ˇncut naÄø sÄım, nca˜cïntp.
lut ø¢_papıt iÄ_sõøfl¢ˇncut naÄø sÄım, ù_õawcn.
lut ø¢_papıt iÄ_sõøfl¢ˇncut naÄø sÄım, p_õawcn.

Everyone look at the pictures and listen.
I will point to a picture and say some words.
If the picture and word are the same, repeat the word.
If the picture and word are the same, repeat the word.
If the picture and word are not the same, stay quiet.
If the picture and word are not the same, stay quiet.

50. Dissappearing Pictures
Summary: teacher places a sequence of pictures up on the board where all can see. Teacher says the words and students
repeat after each word. Teacher says the whole series in a row. Teacher calls on individuals to say the sequence of
words in a row on their own. Teacher then takes down the first picture, leaving only a blank box where it used to be.
Teacher says the sequence of words again, starting with the picture that is missing. Teacher then calls on a different
student to say the sequence, starting with the missing picture. This process continues, with one picture being removed
each time the teacher says the sequence. Eventually, teacher and students say the whole sequence with NO pictures
visible.
yaÅyãÅt swit Åaçnt iÄ_sõøfl¢ˇncut uø ùu_nÄawcïnt.
Åaçnt iÄ_sõøfl¢ˇncut uø ÄamÄımnt yaÅyãÅt iÄ_sÄums.
Åaçntp iÄ_sõøfl¢ˇncut uø ÄamÄımntp yaÅyãÅt iÄ_sÄums.
ŒïŒwis ùin iÄ_naqs sõøfl¢ˇncut.
ÄamÄımnt yaÅyãÅt iÄ_sÄums.
ÄamÄımntp yaÅyãÅt iÄ_sÄums.

Everyone look at the pictures and repeat what I say.
Look at the pictures and say all of the words. (singular)
Look at the pictures and say all of the words. (plural)
I will take away one picture.
Say all of the words. (singular)
Say all of the words. (plural)

51. Word Halves
Summary: students have small cards of each word, but cut in half and shuffled. Teacher shows a visual of a word. A
volunteer tells what word it is. All students search their word halves and hold up the assembled word. Choral repeat
word, once all are holding up the assembled word.
Åaçnt iÄ_sõøfl¢ˇncut.
yaÅyãÅt swit Åaçnt iÄ_sõøfl¢ˇncut.
susan, Äumnt iÄ_sÄum.
ÛaÄÛaÄãnt iÄ_suõsuõtï˜sms iÄ_sÄaÄım.
ÛaÄÛaÄãntp iÄ_suõsuõtï˜sms iÄ_sÄaÄım.
ç¢Ÿflsi˜snt iÄ_sÄum.

Look at the picture.
Everyone look at the picture.
Susan, say the word.
Find the two halves of the word. (singular command)
Find the two halves of the word. (plural command)
Put the word together. (singular command)

ç¢Ÿflsi˜sntp iÄ_sÄum.
nwis¢Øxst iÄ_sÄum.
nwis¢Øxstp iÄ_sÄum.
yaÅyãÅt swit ùu_nÄawcïnt.

Put the word together. (plural command)
Hold up the word. (singular command)
Hold up the word. (plural command)
Everyone repeat after me.

D. Full Production
52. Ask-and-Answer
Summary: teacher models the pattern of possible answers, then asks students the question. Students answer using the
pattern modeled by the teacher, but may customize their answer to show personal preference.
incã mi Äumn iÄ_t¢øtaøt
õ¢õnïyaÄmnt iÄ_scunmaÄs
õ¢õnïyaÄmntp iÄ_scunmaÄs
õ¢õnïyaÄmnt stiÃ iÄ_siws
õ¢õnïyaÄmntp stiÃ iÄ_siws
øcun stiÃ iÄ_sksiwplaÄs
øcuntp stiÃ iÄ_sksiwplaÄs

I will say the answer
listen to the answer (sing.)
listen to the answer (plural)
listen to the question (sing.)
listen to the question (plural)
answer the question (sing.)
answer the question (plural)

53. Ask-the-Teacher
Summary: teacher models the question to students, then individual students ask the teacher the question. The teacher
answers the question using words that are being studied.
õ¢õnïyaÄmnt stiÃ iÄ_siws
õ¢õnïyaÄmntp stiÃ iÄ_siws
ùu_siwnt

listen to the question (sing.)
listen to the question (plural)
ask me the question

incã mi cun iÄ_sksiwplaÄs

I will answer the question

54. Ask-each-Other
Summary: students ask each other a question and answer with the phrase and words being studied.
õ¢õnïyaÄmnt stiÃ iÄ_siws
õ¢õnïyaÄmntp stiÃ iÄ_siws
õøpaÄxãnt iÄ_scuts
Susan, siwnt Tom
Tom, cunt iÄ_sksiwplaÄs

listen to the question (sing.)
listen to the question (plural)
think about the answer
Susan, ask Tom the question
Tom, answer the question

55. Heads Up 7 Up
Summary: a group of students are selected to come up front. Each is given a visual or object from the lesson. Other
students put their heads down and put their thumbs up. Each of the students up front selects one of the "thumbs up"
students by touching their thumb. When their thumb is touched, they put it down. When all the up front students have
touched a thumb, "heads up" is called. Those students whose thumbs were touched must guess who touched them by
asking a question that uses the words represented by the visuals being held by the up front students. Example: food
with like and dislike is being studied. A student up front is holding a picture of corn. If a student whose thumb was
touched wants to guess that the corn holder is the one who touched them, they ask, "Do you like corn?". If the corn
holder was the one who touched them, they would say, "Yes, I like corn." If they were not the one, they would say,
"No, I don't like corn". Correct guessers get to go up front in place of who touched them.
c˘uyx õl nxaÄcïn¢m.
c˘uyxwi õl nxaÄcïn¢m
nmaΩmaΩqïnwi uø nwis¢Øxs ast¢ÃtıÃkst
lut aksÅãç¢m
lut aksÁïl¢m

come to the front (sing.)
come to the front (plural)
heads down and thumbs up (plural)
don't look
don't cheat (sing.)

lut ksÁïl¢mp
õ¢ÔõaÔqnmp.
tiøx¢x ø¢_t¢qøtums astuÃkst
Äumnt swit iÄ_t¢qncis
ha put ?
waˇ ixïÄ ù_put
Äamıtx
ùiØlwi

don't cheat (plural)
heads up (plural)
stand up if they touched your thumb (singular)
tell who touched you (sing.)
is s/he correct?
you are correct (sing)
Sit down.
Sit down. (plural)

56. Class Mixer
Summary: teacher distributes visuals or objects to students such that all students have one. Students are given a
question and possble answers to the question. For the mixer, students circulate in the classroom asking the question and
responding according to the visual or object that they have. At the end of each question-answer exchange, participating
students exchange visuals. Students keep mixing and asking/answering questions until the teacher says to stop
Á¢lÁilst iÄ_üiÛt iÄ_sqil˘
ÅaçΩmtuøt asõøfl¢ˇncut uø siwnt stiÃ
cunt iÄ_scs¢wøtiøns
nÄaˇ˘ï˜smnt iÄ_sõøfl¢ˇncut
t¢_ùuùaÄ sqil˘ mi Á¢lÁilst˘
niÇïp p_ÁaÄÁÄal
waˇ p_õwap

talk to other people
ask them a question using your picture
answer their question
swap pictures
talk to a different person (singular)
keep talking (plural)
okay, stop talking (plural)

57. Go Fish
Summary: in small groups, students play go fish with cards that show pictures of the words being studied. The object
is to match pairs of words. Pairs are laid down when they are made. The winner is the person with the most pairs laid
down when someone runs out of cards. To ask for a card, students use the phrase being studied. For example, if food

with like and dislike is being studied, a student would ask for a word by saying, "Do you like corn?". If the person
being asked has a corn card in their hand, they say, "Yes, I like corn" and pass the card over. If not, they say, "No, I
don't like corn".
nõhi˜snt iÄ_ÃaÃscutŒ
miØnt iÄ_ÃaÃscutŒ
üinx mamscutn iÄ_Ωminkt¢t ?
cilkst ÃaÃscutŒ iÄ_Ωminkt¢t
˘uyx ø¢øÔam
cùnix t¢_ÃaÃscutŒ
k¢n_køpapıt
k¢n_Û˘up
swit ÅapnaÄ ?
incã ÅapnaÄ
anwï ÅapnaÄ
Susan ÅapnaÄ
ni˘ ùu_øÄic¢ckŒ
waˇ incã k¢n_waˇ
s¡iç!
k¢n_Åalãp
lut ni˘ iksÄïckn

mix up / shuffle the cards (sing.)
pass out the cards (sing.)
how many cards do we need?
we need 5 cards
go fish
pick up a card
I have a pair/match
I win
whose turn is it?
is it my turn
it is your turn
it is Susan's turn
let's play again
I quit
crap!
I lost
I don't want to play again

58. MasterMind
Summary: a group of up to 10 words is used to play. The teacher chooses three of the words and secretly writes them
in a sequence on a paper. The students must guess which three words are on the paper and in what order they are
written. Students guess by saying three of the words in sequence. After each guess, the teacher tells how many of the
guessed words are included in the secret list, and which of them are in the correct position in the sequence. Each three-

word guess and the teacher's feedback are recorded on a chart at the front of the room so that student can use the
information from the previous guesses to improve their next guess.
kaÄøilcn Ø infl¢ˇmïn.
p_yaÅyaÅt üÅaüÅanmaÄnt iÄ_snstilsmp.
üaüÅanmaÄnt çkin t¢_sÔaüs
swit mi üaüÅanmaÄs
üaüÅamÄnt iÄ_kaÄøïs sÄum
naqs sÄum Ôi Ωast
Äasil sÄum Ôi Ωast
naqs sÄum iÄ_t¢øtaøt
Äasïl sÄum iÄ_t¢øtaøt
ù_t¢øtaøt
ùu_øøÄick¢nx
ixïÄ put

I have three words on my paper,
you all must guess the three words
you must guess what order the words are in
who wants to guess?
guess the three words (sing.)
one word is good
two words are good
one word is in the correct place
two words are in the correct place
you are correct
let's play again
that is all

59. Pictionary
Summary: the teacher or a student volunteer draws the meaning of a word. If a student knows the meaning of what is
being drawn, they use the studied phrase and word to guess. Example: volunteer draws a picture. The student guesser
says, "Do you like corn?". If corn is being drawn, drawer says, "Yes, I like corn". If corn is not being drawn, then
artist says, "No, I do not like corn".
aÄ_cÃaˇayaÄm mi õøfl¢ˇam
nw¢sØxikstx øaÄ cmistï˘ iÄ_sÄum
c˘uyx õl tqiÄalÁt¢n
õøfl¢yant axãÄ t¢_sÄum
Susan, stiÃ iÄ_sõøfleˇs ?

a student will draw a picture
raise your hand if you know the word (sing.)
come to the board
draw this word
Susan, what did s/he draw?

ixïÄ put
Äamıtx
axãÄ iÄ_ø¢Ÿmin
iksõø˘üam aÄ_cõøflaˇ

that is correct
Sit down. (sing.)
here is a pen
I will erase the drawing

60. Charades
Summary: the teacher or a student volunteer acts out the meaning of a word. If a student knows the meaning of what is
being acted, they use the studied phrase and word to guess. Example: volunteer does an action. The student guesser
says, "Do you like corn?". If corn is being acted out, actor says, "Yes, I like corn". If corn is not being acted out, then
artist says, "No, I do not like corn".
iÄ_knaqs mi nc¢˜c¢˜iks iÄ_sÄum
nw¢sØxikstx øaÄ cmistï˘ iÄ_sÄum
Susan, cunt stiÃ aÄ_cnc¢˜c¢˜iksts
ixïÄ put
ønc¢˜c¢˜iksx
Äamıtx

a student will act out a word
raise your hand if you know the word (sing.)
Susan, tell what s/he acted out
that's correct
act again
sit down

61. Dialog
Summary: teacher writes out the first letter in each word of the dialog on board. Teacher models and translates each
line of the dialog. Later, students repeat each line after the teacher. Then, teacher takes part A in the dialog and
students take turns doing part B with the teacher. Later, students alternate taking part A while another student takes part
B.
õ¢õnïyaÄmt iÄ_sÄaÄıÃs
øcunt iÄ_sÄaÄıÃs
c˘uyx aõlaÄ

listen to the sentences
repeat the sentences
come here (sing.)

c˘uywi aõlaÄ
incã ÄaÄımn aÄ_cxÄit
anwï ÄaÄımnt˘ itlïÄ
anwï ÄaÄımnt aÄ_cxÄit
Susan mi ÄaÄıÃs itlïÄ
Äamıtx
ùiØlwi

come here (plural)
I will say the first part
you will say the second part
you will say the first part
Susan will say the second part
Sit down.
Sit down. (plural)

62. Question Circle
Summary: using a set of picture or objects, teachers asks one student a question using the picture or object. Student
answers the teacher and take the object or picture. Student turns to another student and asks the same question about the
pict/object. The second student answers and takes the pict/object, and then asks a third student the question.
Meanwhile, teacher has asked the first student about the next pict/object, student answers and then asks second student.
Process continues with all objects/pictures being asked about and passed among all students. Teacher can go to the last
student in the sequence to be asked the question and receive the object/picture back.
ùu_kss¢wn˜ï˘aÄx
t˘arnt¢m iÄ_sõøfl¢ˇncut ø¢_wiÄs cunt¢m
õ¢õnïyaÄmnt iÄ_scunmaÄs
õ¢õnïyaÄmntp iÄ_scunmaÄs
õ¢õnïyaÄmnt stiÃ iÄ_siws
õ¢õnïyaÄmntp stiÃ iÄ_siws
øcunt iÄ_sksiwplaÄs
øcuntp iÄ_sksiwplaÄs
ùint iÄ_sõøfl¢ˇncut tØ incã
siwnt Susan
Susan mi cus iÄ_sciws

we are going to ask each other questions
we are going to pass the pictures when we answer
listen to the answer (sing.)
listen to the answer (plural)
listen to the question (sing.)
listen to the question (plural)
answer the question (sing.)
answer the question (plural)
take the picture from me
ask Susan the question
Susan will answer the question

t˘artøt Susan iÄ_sõøfl¢ˇncut
ùu_siwnt
ùu_t˘arøt iÄ_sõøfl¢ˇncut

pass Susan the picture
ask me the question
pass me the picture

